
Women Adventure Tour

Free cancellation up to 2 day(s) prior departure, after which the tour cancellation policy applies.

Activities:
Eco Tourism
National Parks & Wildlife Sanctuaries
Safari
Wildlife Safaris
Women's Adventures

Travel Style: Luxury
Guiding Type: Live Guide/Instructor
Activities:

English
Tour Vibe: Active
Guiding Type: Live Guide/Instructor
Recommended For:

Couple
Family/Kids
For Art Lovers
LGBTQ
Senior
Solo
Women
Youth
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Country:
Africa
Kenya

Routes:
Nairobi
Samburu County
Nanyuki
Naivasha
Masai Mara National Reserve
Diani Beach
Nairobi

Pickup: Jomo Kenyatta International airport;

  From:6:30 PM
  To:6:30 PM

Drop-off: Jomo Kenyatta International airport;

  From:12:00 PM
  To:4:47 PM

Age Range: 3 - 85 (Years Old)
Tour Highlights:

African Wildlife sighting 

Cultural tours

Boat rides

Dow rides

Dolphin spotting

Snorkeling 

Hot air balloon experience 

Tour Introduction: 

Kenya is the birthplace of the safari and an ideal safari destination. Bordering the Indian Ocean
with Mount Kenya towering over a tapestry of tiny farms, green hills and golden savanna, the
East African nation began drawing tourists over a century ago, enticed by tales of wild animals.

Kenya safaris highlight the country’s dramatic landscapes, which include a range of national
parks and reserves, refuge to the “Big Five” (elephant, lion, leopard, rhinoceros, and buffalo.)
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Safaris remain one of the top travel experiences in the world where expert local guides and tailor-
made tours are essential. At Dusty Rest Safaris, a locally-owned tour operator, we are perfectly
equipped to bring you a seamless Kenya safari tour. Our standard safari vehicle is a 4X4 Land
Cruiser Jeep that seats seven with long range radios for ease of communication and a pop-up top
that makes photography a breeze. 

Itinerary:
Day 1: Nairobi International aiprot
  Pick up from Nairobi Jomo Kenyatta airport and drive to the hotel to relax Depending
on your flight time.

Day 2: Nairobi
  After breakfast, drive to David sheldrick elephant orphanage then visit the National
Museums of Kenya and Giraffe center. Eat lunch then head back to the hotel for
preparation of beginning of safari the following day.

Day 3: Nairobi-Samburu
  Depart in the morning after breakfast and drive North towards Samburu. Check in
Samburu simba lodge, eat lunch, relax then head out for an afternoon game drive in
Buffalo springs game reserve. After game drive, drive back to camp for dinner and sleep
over.

Day 4: Samburu
  Early morning depature with packed breakfast and visit Reteti elephant sanctuary. The
Sanctuary takes in orphaned and abandoned elephant calves with the aim to release them
back into the wild herds adjoining Reteti. This is the result of a widely recognised and
expanding grassroots movement of community-driven conservation across Northern
Kenya; a movement that is growing new economies, transforming lives and conserving
natural resources. Elephant calves in Northern Kenya are orphaned or abandoned due to
drought, man-made wells, human-wildlife conflict and natural mortality. The Sanctuary
was established in response to demands from the local community. After reteti, we drive
back to camp for lunch. After lunch we'll visit the Samburu tribe to interact and
experience their cultural values and ways of living then back to camp while doing a short
game drive.

Day 5: Samburu
  We will do an early morning game drive in Samburu National Reserve that is adjacent
to Buffalo springs then back to camp for breakfast. After breakfast, we will visit the
Turkana tribe in Ngaremara and experience their cultural practices different ones from the
Samburu tribe then back to camp for lunch and unwinding, relaxing in the lodge then do
an afternoon game drive as you swim in a natural buffalo spring in the wild. After game
drive we head back to the lodge for dinner and sleep over.

Day 6: Samburu-Naivasha
  After breakfast, drive to Naivasha with a stop over in Nyahururu Panari hotel where
we'll eat lunch then proceed to Naivasha. Arrive in Naivasha, check in Simba lodge,
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relax, eat dinner and sleep over.

Day 7: Naivasha
  After breakfast, cycle in Hells Gate National Park. After cycling, go back to the lodge
for lunch then head out in the afternoon for a boat ride in Lake Naivasha that is Fringed
by papyrus and with the extinct Mount Longonot as a backdrop, this is a wonderful place
to watch and photograph birds. Over 400 species of birds have been seen in the Rift
Valley, and Lake Naivasha, Lake Nakuru and Hells Gate all offer great bird viewing
opportunities.

Day 8: Naivasha-Maasai Mara
  We will depart around 8 - 8.30am for a scenic drive down into the Rift Valley, to Masai
Mara, Kenya's premier game reserve. You will be in your own private safari vehicle.
Arrive at Masai Mara for lunch. The afternoon game drive at 3.30 pm allows spotting of
the unrivalled wildlife in the park. Return to your camp by 6.30pm. Dinner and overnight
at the lodge.

Day 9: Maasai Mara
  Begin early morning as you're taken to the hot air balloon. Take off at 0600 hrs in the
morning. After landing, eat breakfast then enjoy part of the morning game drive before
heading back to the camp for lunch. After lunch, head out for an afternoon game drive .
As your safari is private your game drive timings are flexible, useful if you are travelling
with children, or are on a honeymoon. You may also choose to have a full day game drive
[ one for the whole day] with a packed picnic lunch at no extra cost. Return to your camp
by evening, eat dinner and sleep over.

Day 10: Maasai Mara
  Early morning game drive in a different section of the reserve then back to the lodge for
breakfast. After breakfast, visit the maasai cultural village and experience their cultural
values and ways of living then head back to the lodge for lunch. After lunch, you will
have a relaxing afternoon in preparation for the following day destination.

Day 11: Maasai Mara- Diani
  At the break of dawn you embark on your concluding safari game drive in Masai Mara,
followed by a relaxed breakfast back at the lodge, followed by an onward departure
catching a chattered domestic flight to Diani. Arrive in Diani around lunch hour, check
in, eat lunch and relax by the beachfront as you unwind the day. Dinner and sleep over.

Day 12: Diani
  After breakfast, head out to Kisite mpunguti Marine park for a boat ride and spotting of
dolphins. You'll have a stop in one of the beach to snorkel . After snorkeling, you will be
taken to eat lunch in one for the local swahili dishes then back to the Island where the
driver guide will be waiting to drop you back to the hotel. Relax, swim or walk on the
beachfront, dinner and sleep over.

Day 13: Diani
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  This day will be filled with fun. After breakfast, visit the kaya kinondo forest and learn
about the conservation of the sacred forest. Back to hotel relax, eat lunch then in the
afternoon you head out for jet-skiing on the Indian ocean then back to hotel for dinner
and sleep over.

Day 14: Diani
  A relaxed breakfast by the beach, relax on the beach-front or swim. Eat lunch then after
lunch their will be a champagne party for the ladies, dancing and cultural dances from the
mijikenda. The party will go on through dinner time until midnight.

Day 15: Diani
  This day will be relaxing, eat breakfast, rest, pack and prepare for the following day
departure by a chattered local flight where you'll connect with your international flight

Day 16: Diani - Nairobi
  After breakfast, you will be dropped at the Ukunda airstrip to catch your domestic
chattered flight.

WHAT’S INCLUDED 

Location Nights Type Property
Name

Rating Occupancy

Nairobi 1 Hotel Concord Hotel 5 Star Shared
Samburu 3 Hotel Samburu simba

lodge
5 Star Shared

Nanyuki 2 Bungalow Mount Kenya
Wildlife estate

5 Star Private

Naivasha 2 Hotel Simba Lodge 5 Star Shared
Maasai Mara 3 Hotel Keekorok 5 Star Shared
Diani 5 Resort Diani Reef

beach resort
5 Star Shared

Flights
  

Domestic chattered flight is included in the package 

Pickup & Drop-Off

Airport Transfer
Hotel

All transfers are included in the package 

Guide
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Experience driver guides are included in the package 

Meals

Halal
Kosher
Meat
Vegan
Vegetarian

All meals are aincluded in the package.

Insurance
  

Travel insurance is covered in the cost.

Transport

Jeep & 4WD

Transport is included in the package.

Extra Services
  

Boat ride in lake Naivasha, Snorkeling activities, all entrance fee, all activities fees, cultural tribe
visit fee.

WHAT’S EXCLUDED

Other Excluded:

Alchoholic beverages, tips, COVID PCR tests and international flight tickets.

Covid Safety 

COVID 19 certificate must be provided at the airport.

Tour Cancellation Policy 

Free cancellation up to 2 day(s) prior departure, Or traveler will pay 50 % of the tour amount
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Partial or full payment is non refundable but can be redeemed on your next service

Good To Know 

FAQs 
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